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[Special Corre.pondenoe of the Scientific Amerioan. 

LONDOIf, June :lth 1851. 
The price for admission to the great Exhibi. 

tion being now reduced to one &hilling sterling 
(22 cents) the number of visitors has greatly 
increased. No less than fifty thousand five 
hundred vi8ited it yesterday, yet for all this 
there was no crowd. 

Among the AmericlloJl inventions are some 
of the patent chairs of Ml'. Warren, of Troy, 
N. Y., erJgravinga of which appeared in the 
Scientilic American. The London Patent 
Journal pllbliahes a very neat engraving of 
the chair, and speaks in very flattering terms
and justly so-of its merits. An engraving 
of Heald's American Harness Machine haa ap. 
peared in the column. of the London lIlustra. 
ted News, but it is a miserable represen�ation. 

The Morning Chronicle speaks well of the 
American sltow of raw materials. It S&ys:
"Ullder the general classification of raw ma.
terial, the contributors from the States exhi. 
bit many very excellent ape"cimens. There are 
among these a large variety of articles, such 
as indian corn, grouDd, hulled, and in the ear i 
rye, oats, barley, wheat, tobacco, minerals, 
chemica.ls, woods, brooms, beef, pork, lard, 
hams, and almost everything else identified 
witll the productions of that country. Next 
in order are to be seen daguerreotypes, paint
ings, herbAria, and prints, with BOme samples 
of stained glass suspended from the galleries, 
and cottons, carpetings, wrought quills, cali. 
coes and needle work, ta.stefully displayed 
around. Considering the distance from which 
these had to be conveyed, noC onJT Hl'0III 
3,0011 mile. of acean, but often froln little 
ahort of tha.t distance inland-and considering, 
too, that it i. not in htl manufactures that 

, America makes her chief impression upon the 
, world-we regard this portion of her exhibi. 

tion with grea.t interest." 
I quote this to show our countrymen that 

those things which ba.ve been sent here are 
appreciated. 

It is the duty of our commissioner to make 
out a catalogue of pricts for the American 
contributions. Mr. Biddle has met with un. 
expected difficulties in doing this. This ca.. 
talolue of prices is importa.nt to jurors, who 
are directed to ta.kA the cost of production into 
view as one element on which to base their 
decision. Every contributor should have 
Bent the price along with hiB contribution. 
The following is the list of American jurors: 

Horace Greeley, Chair'n, Class 22, New York. 
Ashbel Smith, do. 3, Teus. 
Judge Duncan, do. 4, Virginia. 
Robert McCarthy, do. :I, New York. 
O. Hacdaniel, do. :I, N. Jersey. 
Samuel Webber, do. G, Mass. 
Dr. J. V. C. Smitb, do. 7, do. 
Asa Whitney, do. 8, New York. 
B. P. Johnson, do. 9, do. 
C. M. Lampson, do. 9, Mass. 
E. R. LesUe, R. A. , do. 10, do. 
Dr. Geo. B. Loring, do. 10, do. 
Dr. Chadbourne, do. 10, N. H. 
Col. R. E. Con, do. 11, Ala.b&ma. 
Cha.s. King.bury, do. 12, Conn. 
John R. Swift, do. 1:1, New York. 
J. S. Cunningham, do. 16, Virginia. 
Henry Stevens, do. 17, Penn. 
Elliot Cr8I80n, do. 20, do. 
L. C. Duncan, do. 24, Louisiana. 
Rev. Gorham D. Ab1Jott, do. 28, New York. 
B. R. Smith, do. 1, Virginia. 

You ma.y have seeu a letter in the London 
Timesfrom a.n American, expla.ining why there 
were not more exhibitor8 from the. United 
States. The views pre8ented were those 
which a.ppeared in the editorial columns of the 
Scientific American. The letter in question 
haa done good, a.nd I should like to Bee it pub. 
JIahed by you. 

(We hear present the important p&rta of 
.aid letter.) 

The fact ill, that in no one branch i8 the 
United Statel fairly or adequa.tely represented; 

[ J and in this I shall be fully borne out by all � Englishmen who have visited America. 

I The North, or New England States, are not 
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5titwftfu l.meritan. 
netic is progre88lug 80 faat, how Is it that h;' : 

I
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states in another place that "the expense of 
representeci,.either &B to the extent, the pro. 
gress, or the variety of their manufacture8. The 
middle States, tha.t have 10DI been famous 
for the invention a.nd construction of some of 
the finest machinery in the world-in which 
branch they are second to 110ne-ha.ve here 
but three or four machines, which, excel. 
lenhs tbey are, give but the faintest idea of 
the gigantic progres8 of tke country in this 
particular. The Southern States, which are 
principally agricultural, are most certainly 
not represented. As an illustration of the ma.. 
ny kinds of cotton cultivated, we find kere but 
sample. of seven, while the different varieties 
of sugar in the State of Louisiana, are repre
sented by one specimen from u. Bingle plan. 
tation. 

Now, to the causes. First, the want of �uf. 
ficient inform .. tion through the length and 
breadth of the States in reference to the oha. 
racter .. nd extent of the exhibition. Thill at 
present lies at the door of the Central Commit
tee at Washington. Secondly, Congress h .. a 
unfortunately appropriated no fund, as in oth. 
er countries, to assist exhibitors. And this 
has operated to strengthen the third c .. uoe
the remoteness of the scene of action, an obst ... 
cle increased by the great extent of the coun. 
try, which relldered the internal transmiision 
of our contributions expensive and inconveni. 
ent, and even, in 80me instances ilD practicll.. 
bie-and which, added to the distance itself, 
made this a very onerous part of our outlay. 
The time for preparation, too, w .. s short, con. 
siderillg the nature of the enterpri8e and the 
distance of the country. 

The enumeration of these causes, offered in 
the spirit of candor apd in • hm conviction of 
iheir Jiteral tnitb� will, it is believed, mainly 
aecountfor the incompleteness of the Americ .. n 
department of tho exhibition. 

EXCELSIOR. 
-=c== __ _ 

Cn.tom Hous. Scrutiny III Liverpool. 
Persons going to the'Vorld's Fair should 

be careful about taking tobacco and book!. 
An American editor whl! went to see the 
lights states that the Custom House officials 
in Liverpool are a prying set of fellows, and 
are doWn especially Itrong on any over-allow. 
ance of tobacco which a passenger may chance 
to h .. ve, .. nd for American reprints of English 
publications there is no mercy but the flames. 
All these reprints, and every passenger's trunk 
contained several of them-were not allowed 
to pass on any condition, but as fAst &8 they 
were found, wllre thrown in a pile for the pur. 
pose of burning. The search for the Virginia 
weed wa9 most penetrating, and all who had 
more than half a pound were compelled to pay 
duty at the rate of nine shillings sterling per 
pound. The editor's stock of cigars weighed 
a pound and a h .. lf, on which he paid .. duty 
of $3,75. 011 American books, of which he 
had eight pounds, he paid a duty of four IJJld 
a half pence eterling. The bound volumes of 
the leveral newspapers in the Sta�, designed 
for the Worlds Fair, after much difficulty 
were allowed to pass on the payment of .. duo 
ty of twenty doll .. rs. This is enforcing the 
revenue law8 strictly. 

[The above is from the Philadelphi .. Ledger 
and to thOle who are still designing to go to the 
World's Fair, we say, pay strict attention to 
the lesson therein taught. Every word is 
true. The officials of the Liverpool Custom 
House are rude and ungentlemanly i indeed, 
the whole of the officials under the British Go. 
vernment are generally gruff and UBcivil. The 
officers under the American Government are 
gentlemanly and civil-the contrast is very 
great. What we have said has not been ut. 
tered for any other purpose than to tell the 
truth, and, we hope for .. good effect. It woultl 
be much to the credit of the ministers of the 
British Government, iUhey enjoined the same 
civility upon their Custom HOWle officials al 
is enjoined by the maristrates of London upon 
their pOlice. 

------�:=:=�==�------
The' everlasting perseverance of the Yankee 

is admirably illustrated in a cue that lately 
occurred at Lynn, 8.way down ealt. A cute 
chap indentured himself to a boot.maker for 
two weeks, to learn to fit boota. At the end 
of three day. he bought out hi8 time, and sat 
up for himself. 

Electr •• MapeU ... 1 a l\loYlD. Pewer. 
In laat week's number of the Scientilic 

Americall, Prof. Pace, of WnhiDgton, criiici. 
les the views expressed on page 285. He lays: 

"The writer takes unnecessary pains to 
show that electro.magnetilm il far inferior 
io steam as a motive power-a fact never 
doubted by any one conversant with the sub. 
ject." 

a horse. power, in the Cornish steam engines, 
has been reduced, within a few years, from 10d 
to 2.:1 per diem ?" And how has the locomo. 
tiveprogressed since 1829? Why, 80me c,an 
run at the rate of 60 miles per hour; and we 
know of one locomotive whicb, last year, drew 
40 cars loaded with 200 tons of coal the di •• 

Here he admih the conclusions of the wri. tancl!: of :i8 miles, and consumed only one ton 
ter he speaks of, to be correct and sound, and and a half of anthracite coal. Has electro. 
had he Raid no more he would have adminis-
tared a rebuke to him for his "unntcellary 
pains," but his long article is an evidence 
that there wa� and still is a necessity for say. 
ing something about the comparative merits of 
steam and magnetism a.1 motiye powers. Mr. 
Page says he "has never met with an investi. 
gator of electro. magnetism who did not evince 
..n .. cquaintance with steam power i" thismay 
be true, but others cannot say as much, and 
he has a very singular way of estimating the 
power of locomotivell himself, a8 eet forth on 
page 277 of the Scienti6t: American, .. nd al80 
what is s .. id about the strong horse in Wash. 
ington. And, asit respects the economyofElec. 
tro.Magnetic Power, he h .. s also peculiar ideas. 
He says :-" The truth is, th .. t tbe cost of 
electro.magnetic power, or any other power, is 
circumRtantial, and the attempt to predicate 
the whole economy of magnetic power upon 
the cost of co1I.1 and cost of zinc, and the f .. ct 
that ceal is found native and zinc not, is in 
effect, to m .. ke nature's laws .. nd operations 
.. men able to market price . .. nd other contino 
gencies." 

That's it exactly, Sir, jUMt a8 all engineera 
(the beat judges) in the ma.rket of the world 
understand it. The whole economy of any 
moUve power is amen .. ble to market prices, 
and so are nature's III.w8 .. nd operations, not 
forgetting the contingencies, when connected 
with engineering ana manufacturing opera. 
tions. If Mr. Page lea.ve. E lectro.Magnetic 
Power out of the market-beyond the clalmll 
of m .. rket prices, then there is .. n end to the 
whole matter, .. nd It i8 to be regretted th .. t 
Congress expended so much money on hiw ex. 
periMents. But then the whole article refer. 
red to i8 written in a tone to present electro. 
magneti8m, as a prime motor, in the most fa.
vorable light as compared with steam, he 
therefore depresses the claims of steam engl. 
neering in order to elevate electro.magnetic en. 
gineering. The very fa.cts, however, which 
he bring� forw .. rd, d�ijtroy his own barricades. 
He saY8-

"The proper appreciation of magnetic power 
is to bp had by comparing it with steam in .. n 
equal stage of its developement, when it will 
be Been that the magnetic power rather car. 
ries the palm. Steam power haa not yetreach. 
ed its clim&x, but it seems as if it were ap. 
proaching its culmination, &II its march seems 
to' be comparatively slow; while magnetic 
power, evidently in its inception, is progreso 
sing r"pidly." 

Let us test the two powers by his own 
touchstone :-In 1804, he says, the first steam 
locomotive made 5 mtles &n hour, and drew 
15 tons on a level plane, and after 25 yea.rs 
of experience (1829) Mr. Stepbenson construct. 
ed the" Rocket," which drew 17 tons .. t the 
rate of 15 miles .. n hour. Well, now, let us 
Bee what progress the Electro.Magnetic En. 
gine ha� made. He says-

" As to Da.vidson's engine, it w .. s Iullytested 
py myself on a la.rge Bcale in Boston, in 1837, 

.. nd it w .. s invented and tried in Ba.ltimore by 
Dr. Edmonson, in 1834." Now here is 17 
yea.rs' experience, and how much hll.8 he im. 
proved it? He tell. his own story thus : "With 
my magnetic locomotive jUlt 801 it is, I would 
willingly have entered the lilt with the Rocket 
in point of power, speed, and expense of work. 
ing. 1 feel oonlident, however, that the mag. 
netic locomotive is capable of carrying two 
19aded passenger cars to Baltimore at the ra.te 
of 20 miles an hour, al soon as 80me of the 
very great and obvious defectl are re�." 

Here, then, after 17 year8' experience, he haa 
c .. ught up with the .. Rocket" of 1829, and 
will be enabled to go to Baltimore at the rate 
of 20 miles per hour, after lome "try great de. 
fects arll remedied. Now, if the ateam engine 
progre.ses 80 slowly as he states, and the mag. 

magnetism as a prime mover, advanced a8 ra. 
pidly .. s this? Certainly not: it is not yet 
up to the" Rocket." H .. d he entered the lists 
with the" Rocket" he would certainly ha\e 
been defeated, for 'it did not bre .. k down on its 
first trip, all went on pnug, eafe, and Bure ; 
the little engine of 4 tons:l cwt. drew three 
times its own weight for 70 miles, at the ave. 
rage rate of 15 miles per hour. Without a 
load it went at the rate of 30 miles per hour. 
There wa9 another engine tried along with the 
"Rocket," the merits of wbich should be men. 
tioned, viz., the" NoveltYi" this locomotive 
did not weigh quite 2 tons, yet it drew 11 tons 
5 cwt. the dist .. nce of 21 miles in one hour
when lome of its tubes gave way and the 
competition was given up. The Electro Mag. 
netic locomotive is immeasurably behind the 

"Novelty" yet. And here let it be under. 
stood that tbe improvements which were made 
in the locomotive in the 25 years spoken of, 
were all ready made to the electro.magnetic 
engine, and have been appropriated wi thr,n t 
as much as Baying "I thank ye. " 

The first locomotive of Trevethick, patented 
in 1804, had only & single cylinder, and ran 
on a Cram road with pl .. in wheels. The cog 
wheels, the rack rail, the leg locomotive, the 
plain wheels, and the tflam r .. ils, had all to 
be surmounted by the steam engineers; the 
flange wheels and heavy rails-those grea.tim. 
provement3 in steam engineering,-were all 
ready for the magnetic engineers when they 
commenced operations in 1834, and yet, with 
their t 7 ye .. ro' improvements, there Is not .. 
solitary electro magnetic locomotive in practi. 
ca.l operation throughout the wide expanse of 
Chriitendom i in fa.ct, Prof. Pa,e himself hal 
only arrived at the point of doubtful va.
cillation in chollsing between a reciprocating 
and rot .. ry electro.magnetic locomotive. 

Respecting the rem .. rks wltich he makes 
about Liebig, he haa neither made just compa. 
risons, nor presented Liebil's views correctly. 
Electricity developes both heat and attractive 
force-chemical and mechanical effects-the 
one is as much electricity as the other is, but 
different means are employed to develope 
them, ILlld the one is just &s powerful a8 the 
other, in performing its functions i the means 
to develope both, however, may not be equal. 
ly perfect. The experiment &t Baltimore 
provel notbing j it Is only 30 yean since elec. 
tro.magnetic power Wa.1I discovered i before 
that chemical electricity had resolved the hard 
diamond into gas in.. much shorter splLce of 
time than mechanic .. l electricity could 110W 
grind it jnto the same state, but it would 
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be erroneous to make .. comparison of the I! two powers. Prof. Page knows full well 
the difference between electrical intensity 
and quantity. No engineer, compl'fatively, 
estimates the I>ower of hi! engine ],y the heat 
of the steam, but the quantity of it. In 1843 
the eminent Liebig said, "the employment of 
the galvanic pile, as ,. motory power, must, 
like every other contrivance, depend upon the 
question of its relative economy isome time 
hence it m .. y 80 flH succeed as to be adopted 
in certain favorabIe loca1itire." Could any. 
thing be less absurd than this? Could any. 
thing be more reaaonable ? Woll, old German 
Philosopher, nearly eight years has passed 
away fince, and not one 

·
of the improvers of 

electro.magnetic engines has been 80 fortunate 
a8 to get it adopted in the most favored or un. 
favored locality in the world, a.nd to all ap. 
pearaDces it will be a longtime before they will 

A great number of ..... tical facts respecting 
the superior economy of steam power might 
be adduced but there is no necessity for doing 
so at present. The difference between the 
steam .. nd m .. gnetic locomotive, at present, is 

C i1 
that the former is che .. p, practic .. l, and in uni. � � 
versal us

, 

e i the latter is not yet practical. � � 
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